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ELLS 

Where You At? 
In the event of an unplanned inadvertent off-airport landing -THE ODDS ARE VERY SMALL that you or any other EAA member will 
ever need to be found and rescued following what can politely be 
called an unplanned inadvertent off-airport landing (UIOAL) . 

Very small indeed. Reports from the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) show that emergency locator 
transmitter (ELT) sig11als picked up by the Search and Rescue 
Satellite Aided Tracking (SARSAT) system resulted in the rescue of 
240 people in 2014 and 135 people so far in 2015. The majority of 
these are rescues at sea and hikers; only 15 in 2014 and 12 so far in 
2015 are cited as aviation rescues. Small numbers, but you can bet 
big money that those rescued were overjoyed when help arrived. 

NOAA statistics also reveal that adoption of the modern 406 
MHz EL T is not as widespread as was hoped, and that the incidence 
of false alarms is still alarmingly high. 

As of June 2015 the total number of aviation 406 MHz EL Ts reg
istered totaled 81,721. The 2014 General Aviation Statistical Data book 
published by the General Aviation Manufacturers Association 
(GAMA) estimated there are more than 199,000 active GA aircraft in 
the United States. 

So it appears only four out of every 10 registered aircraft are 
equipped with a modern 406 MHz ELT. I'm sure everyone is aware 
that the old 121.5 MHz ELT sig11als are no longer detected by the 
SARSAT system. Even though the SARSAT constellation no longer is 
tuned to receive the 121.5 MHz signals from older EL Ts, all 406 
MHz ELTs also broadcast a 121.5 MHz signal used by searchers to 
pinpoint crash locations. 

A 406 MHz data burst signal is picked up instantly; location defi
nition depends on the equipment. The SARSAT system can locate a 
406 MHz ELT data burst without GPS location coordinates to a 

radius of 2.3 miles by using Doppler shift 
procedures that depend on a sequence of 
satellite passes. The process takes at least an 
hour. If the 406 MHz ELT signal is paired 
with GPS-derived coordinates, the eras~ 
location is centered on a 100-meter radius 
signal and wi ll be relayed to SAR headquar
ters within 10 minutes. 

406 MHz EL Ts are vastly superior to 
121.5 MHz EL Ts in every way. Broadcast 
power is many times greater, and ELT loca
tion detection is much more definitive. In 
spite of its superiority, there's no legal man
date to install one. It's perfectly legal to fly 
along with a 121.5 MHz ELT. 

The 406 MHz false alarm frequency is 
not as bad as the 121.5 MHz EL Ts, but it's 
still pretty dismal. Data requested from SAR 
headquarters showed that 6,372 alerts were 
detected in 2014; only 89 were actual dis
tress alerts. The rest, 6,283 or 98.6 percent, 
were false reports. Fifty-seven percent of the 
fa lse reports were due to improper testing 
(do you know how to test and how often to 
test your 406 MHz ELT?) and poor mainte
nance practices. 

All 406 MHz devices must be registered 
to maximize SAR capabi lities. Registration 
is required by law and must be updated 
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ever)' two yea11 s. Registr·atio11 fo1·1ns 
identify the owne1· and include a11 
add1·ess, tl1e type of au·c1·aft (si11gle
e11gi11e, 1nultie11gi11e), size of aircraft 
a11d 1nake, model, a11d color· of ai1·
c11aft, as well as a list of perso11al and 
bt1siness contacts. 

Up-to-date pe1·sonal and bt1siness 
co11tact pl1one 11t11nbe1·s aid SAR 
tearns in glear1ing additional i11for111a
tion and detecting false ala1·1ns p1·io1· 
to launcl1ing a SAR 1nission. SAR 
tea1ns include federal a11d state 01·ga
nizations. He1·e in Sa11 Luis Obispo 
County, Califo1·11ia, SAR teams ar·e 
staffed b)' vol11nteer·s ur1de1· the sl1er
iff's office. 011e \\rell-know111·esou1·ce 
consists of tl1e :flyi11g a11d g1"'01111d
based staff ar1d volt1ntee1·s of tl1e Civil 
Ai1· Patr·ol (CAP). 011e SAR com1nand 
·center· cites CAP as its 11umbe1· 011e 
1·esot1rce, altl1ougl1 the 111ilita1·yr ma)' 
assist i11 SAR 1nissio11s if its pri1na1·y 
1nission is 11ot co111p1·omised. 

Given that tl1e n1ajority of pe1·sonal 
aviation flie1·s l1ave 11ot yet i11stalled 
406 MHz ELTs, ai·e these flier·s si1npl)' 
out of luck in the eve11t of a UIOAL? 
Nope. The least expensive and often 
ove1·lool<ed locato1· is the cellpl1one. 

MOBILE PHONE LOCATION SERVICES 

With tl1e prolife1·ation of cellphone 
cove1·age, ther·e a1·en't rnany places 
left in the U11ited States with ze1·0 
cellular· cover·age. Both t l1e Apple 
iOS a11d Andr·oid stor·es show 11u111e1·
ous of pl1one-locati11g apps. 111 
addition, a quicl< Ir1te1·11et search 
revealed dozens of tl1i1·d-pa1·ty 
phone finde1· ai1d pl1one t1·acke1· apps 
s11ch as Prey, Lool<out, Avast, a11d 
ZoeMob that advertise the ab.ility to 
t1--ack and locate cellpho11es. Add 
cellphor1e cha1·ging to )'Ou1· preflight 
checklist and 1nake sure someone 011 
you1· co11tacts list kno\\rs your· cell 
phone n11mbe1·. 

FLIGHT FOLLOWING 

IFR flights can be tr·acl<ed in near· 
1·eal ti111e 011 t l1e FlightAware 
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website. Sometimes the flight tracks of 
VFR flights receiving flight-following ser
vices are also displayed but not always. 
I've been told the sure way to ensure every 
leg of a VFR flight is displayed is to file an 
IFR flight plan-which gets the airplane N 
number into the ATC system-and ask 
for flight following without opening the 
flight plan. 

PORTABLE LOCATION DEVICES 

Non-aviation portable devices are relatively 
inexpensive and readily available. The 
devices, which transmit emergency loca
tion signals to satellite networks, fall into 
two categories: personal locator beacons 
(PLBs) and satellite messengers. Both 
derive location information from the 
SARSAT networks and send messages and 
tracking information through the Iridium 
or Globalstar satellite networks. 

THE 406 MHZ ELT RESPONSE 

When an SOS signal from a 406 MHz ELT is 
detected, its location is transmitted to a net
work of ground stations before being relayed 
on to the U.S. Mission Control Center 
(USMCC) in Suitland, Maryland. The 
USM CC processes the distress signal and 
coordinates with the Air Force Rescue 
Coordination Center (AFRCC) before alert
ing seru-ch and rescue authorities. When the 
owner of a PLB or a satellite messenger 
pushes the SOS button, different networks 
jump to respond. 

GEOS ALLIANCE RESPONSE 

When a PLB or satellite messenger user 
pushes his or her SOS button, a signal is 
relayed to the GEOS Alliance International 
Emergency Response Coordination Center 
(IERCC) near Houston, Texas. The IERCC 
first attempts to contact the owner of the 
device by cellphone to gather details about 
the emergency. Second, the phone num
bers the owner previously entered on the 
device registration are called to gather 
additional information to help determine 
if the SOS is a true emergency. If IERCC 
determines help is needed, it contacts 
the emergency response team nearest 
the location of the radiated signal with 
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the information needed to start an emer
gency response. 

The GEOS alliance also offers addi
tional prepaid membership plans. These 
include the SAR50, which provides 
$100,000 ($50,000 per incident) per year 
to fund the cost of SAR efforts almost any
where around the world. The new SARlO0 
plan provides $100,000 of coverage for a 
single incident. These plans are surpris
ingly affordable and provide funds to hire 
additional SAR providers in the event the 
local providers are unable to mount a 
timely search effort. They are especially 
valuable when flying in countries with 
spotty SAR resources. 

PLBS 

The most common PLBs ru·e small, light, and 
weather resistant ru1d are manufactured by 
ACR Electronics. These include the 
ResQLink, the ResQLink+, the AquaLink, 
and the AquaLink View models. These range 
in price from around $260 to $400 depend
ing on the model. 

One important caveat when using a PLB: 
It must have a clear view of the sky to send 
that SOS signal. 

SATELLITE MESSENGERS 

Satellite messengers get their location data 
from the SARSAT network. The messaging 
capabilities depend on other satellite arrays. 
Units by DeLorme use the Iridium satellite 
network for messaging, while SPOT messen
gers use the Globalstru· satellite netv,rork. 
Both Iridium and Globalstar are capable sat
ellite networks providing neru·-worldwide 
coverage. For more detailed coverage infor
mation check each company's website. 

Both devices require users to purchase a 
service account for access to its system. 
DeLorme has a number of accounts to fit a 
wide range of users. 

One of the best features of the DeLorme 
units for aviators is the Automatic Flight 
Following and Ping-Me Locating service. 
The DeLorme SE and the DeLorme 
Explorer can also be used to send and 
receive 160 character text and e-mail mes
sages, track movement progress, and send 
messages and updates to social media such 

as Facebook and Twitter. During initial 
setup, message recipients' addresses ru1d 
short pre-selected messages such as "Just 
took off" or "Just landed" can be added to a 
message database. 

for what it's worth, the DeLorme web
site claims the most common text message 
sent from its portable messengers is "I 
love you." 

The SPOT 3 is the latest iteration of 
Globalstar's messenger. SPOT messaging is 
limited to sending (via e-mail and text) pre
written messages or "check-in" messages to 
a maximum of 10 contacts. There's also ru1 
"Assist" message that is sent when non
emergency help is needed. 

Launched in 2007, the company website 
claims SPOT devices have already affected 
more than 3,000 rescues. Like all the 
devices mentioned in this article, SPOT 
must have an unobstructed view of the sky 
for reliable results. 

The initial cost of the SPOT 3 unit is very 
reasonable (less thru1 $100). Annual sub
scriptions (there's only one size) run about 
$150 a year. This fee includes SOS notifica
tions, messaging, and Basic SPOT Tracking, 
which sends position updates to Google 
Maps every 10 minutes. Unlimited and 
Extreme Tracking programs add more 
options to tracking such as position report
ing at selected intervals (every 2-1/ 2, 5, 10, 
30, or 60 minutes). 

Spidertracks also makes a satellite mes
senger, but it's designed to be an aircraft 
tracking device for fleet operators tracking 
airplane movements and times. If a disrup
tion of normal operations is detected, it 
automatically sends a location message to 
contact list addresses. 

Today there is a large selection of flight 
tracking and emergency alerting tools that 
can be used in the unlikely event of a 
UIOAL. Few pilots believe it will happen to 
them, but it can, and if it does, the pilot wh< 
carries a fully charged cellphone, PLB, or 
satellite messenger has taken steps to up 
the odds of getting rescued sooner. EAA 
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